
Leap*
Minutes of the meeting of the Board held on the 9th September 2020

Online Meeting (C19)

Attendance: Leap Board: Simon DeMaid, Thomas Godfrey, Colin Howe

Sue Imbriano (Chair), Lee Mason, Dr. Martin McElhatton OBE, Sophie Payne

(Buckinghamshire Council), Linda Plowright (Senior Independent Director), Yvette

Thomas, Amanda Wright, Will Rysdale

Leap Executive: Chris Gregory, Andrea Healy, Mark Ormerod (Minutes) and Mark

Stokes

Apologies:

No. Item Action

1. Welcome & Introductions

1. Sl welcomed everyone to the meeting. No apologies were received.

2. Declarations of Interest

1. No declarations were made.

3. Chair's Activities

1. Sl highlighted her regular contact with MO, more regularly by telephone during the Covid-

19 crisis, with various press releases around events, and also involvement in MP
engagement, starting with Steve Backer MP for Wycombe.

4. Balanced Scorecard

1. AH talked to the Balanced Scorecard highlighting KPI 7 (Delighting Customers) which will be

completed at the end of Q2.

5. Finance Reporting

1. AH introduced the finance report which reflected the period to the 31st August 2020.
Amber traffic lights were explained as i) adjustments to the new finance system operating
at Buckinghamshire Council, ii) funding to arrive from Sport England. The Board were
happy to sign off the report.

2. Ahead of the External Board Evaluation, all policies would be reviewed, and CH agreed to
work with AH to review Leap's Reserves policy. CH/AH

3. AH updated the Board on new funding from Sport England Leap has successfully applied for
to help assist with Covid Recovery through Physical activity, targeting priority groups. To
date Leap had secured €100,000, which had been matched by Buckinghamshire and Milton
Keynes Community Foundations respectively, forming a new fund in each area called
Moving Our Communities.

6. Risk Management

1. MO introduced the register of risks and risk management plan, and Sl reiterated that it was
the Board's responsibility to own the risks as well as the Leap Executive.

2. MO talked to the paper and highlighted the main risks, setting out the difference between
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corporate risks, and the much broader set of risks to the wider physical activity and sport
sector which had been severely affected by Covid-19 pandemic. Detailed feedback was set
out in the risk management plan.

3. SP added that the financial strain on leisure facilities was exceptionally difficult with most
operating at around 40% capacity due to social distancing restrictions.

4. SP updated the Board that the 16 Community Boards operating across Buckinghamshire,
were now staffed and operational. CG added he had meetings scheduled with the 3 area
coordinators for the Community Boards.

5. A similar situation was reported from Milton Keynes, AW highlighted a Covid appeal she
had involvement with. MO felt that Leap had greater exposure and opportunity to assist in
Buckinghamshire, whereas the Milton Keynes Covid-landscape had been more difficult to

navigate. WR offered to broker connections for MO, SdM, AW and CH.
6. TG enquired whether Leap had encountered VIY, a Bucks-based national charity training

NEETS in construction to assist community projects, VIY had received significant funding
from Sport England and TG saw potential linking VIY to Community Boards, TG/MO to
explore.

7. Reflecting on the 'new normal' and Covid recovery MMc enquired about Leap's Digital
Strategy as given the likelihood of greater communication through this medium to help
encourage different audiences (including people with disabilities) to participate safely. MO
would enquire on this and bring back to the Board, AW offered to help.

8. MO explained that the annual Sports Awards would this year be virtual and focus on 4
awards i) Unsung Hero and ii) Volunteer of the Year(as these are linked to the national BBC
Sports Personality of the Year Awards); iii) Coach of the Year (again linked to the national
UK Coaching Awards) and iv) a special Covid Innovation Award. MO explained that there
would not be a request for sponsorship, but all previous sponsors would be acknowledged
through the weeks social media. MMc suggested that previous sponsors could be invited to
make a donation to the Moving Our Communities Fund, MO agreed pursue this.

7. External Evaluation of the Board

1. MO updated Board members on the revised timetable for the external Board evaluation
from Selinger Consultants. In agreement with Sl and LP, MO had agreed with the
consultants and Sport England to postpone the evaluation, in the expectation of face-to-
face engagement at the January Board meeting/Away day, with the final report coming to
the May 2021 Board. LP remains the key point of contact regarding Board liaison as Senior
Independent Director.

2. MO would initially work with the Consultants on the document review, revisit all policies
referenced in the UK Sports Governance Code (Tier Three).

3. MS reminded the Board that Leap's Safeguarding Policy referenced Board training, which
he would continue to deliver at Board meetings, along with any other enquiries from Board
members.

4. MO advised that working with the Consultants that Board member evaluations will be
undertaken.

5. MO advised the Board that he was revising Leap's Governance Framework in light of the
new hosting arrangements with Buckinghamshire Council, and that he would share a first
draft with LP, Sl and SP ahead of bringing to the Board for final approval.

6. The Board reviewed the Annual Governance statement which would be published on the
Leap website. MO suggested that a second statement be published following the external
review in May 2021. This would help align annual governance and finance reporting to QI
annually.

8. Children and Young People Update

1. MS appraised the Board on the adaptations Leap has made to support children, young
people, their families and education institutions.

2. The annual School Games Final (held at Stoke Mandeville Stadium) was postponed as a
result of lock-down, the Games were adapted to become virtual attracting 25+ schools and
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over 500 young people to participate on the day. Promotion around the event have been

successful including cameo appearances from Rocky Clarke MBE (England Rugby) and Ama

Agbeze MBE (England Netball).

3. MS also updated the Board on the Summer Boredom Buster initiative, using repurposed

School Games budget to supply disadvantaged families with packs of sports equipment and

instruction cards. 800 packs had been joint funded across Bucks and Milton Keynes.

T ugh the Clare Foundation and Rothschild Foundation in Bucks, and through European

City of Sport Funding in Milton Keynes. MS would share additional information about the

initiative with the meeting minutes.

4. LP was interested whether there was scope for a research study into the impact of new

equipment for families during Covid, offering to explore Open University funding to

evaluate the project.

9. Bringing our work to life — Moving Our Communities

I. MO opened the discussion about the Tackling Inequalities funding Leap had secured

through application to Sport England. The funding is designed to assist the hardest to reach

remain active throughout the pandemic. MO had instigated a discussion with the two

Community Foundations in Buckinghamshire and Milton Keynes, attracting match funding

to create a local fund called Moving Our Communities.
2. AH talked in more detail about the funding arrangements with the two Foundations and CG

provided an overview of the type of projects which had so far applied.

3. Sport England were particularly interested in the Leap approach which has effectively

doubled the funding, shared the risk and learning around the various interventions.

10. Safeguarding

I. MS led board members through a safeguarding scenario regarding sports club grooming.

MS

LP/MS

2. MS would share additional information with the meeting minutes. MS

11. Minutes from the last meeting

I. The minutes of the meeting were agreed as correct and would be signed by the Chair.

12. Matters Arising from the meeting 27th May 2020

I. No issues were flagged from matters arising.

13. Any other business

No other business was recorded.

14. Date of Next Meeting: 27 January 2021 (14:30)

The meeting closed at 12:00

Dates of future board meetings

2021 2022

27 January

26 May
15 September
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Item 4 — Performance Management
Balanced Scorecard

Item 5 - Finance Report
Budget Report (period to 31 March 2020)

Item 6 — Risk Management
Risk management Plan

Item 8 — Children & Young People Update
Update

Item 9 — Bringing Our Work to Life
Moving our Communities update

Item 10 — Safeguarding Scenario
Presentation

Item Il — Minutes for agreement and signing

Item 12 — Matters arising paper
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